Zinta Harris

PRINCIPAL
LLB, TEP
Accredited Specialist Business Law
Accredited Specialist Succession Law
Nationally Accredited Mediator
Collaborative Practitioner
Zinta is a specialist wills and estates and business
succession lawyer, with over 20 years experience in this
field. This means that she is uniquely positioned to help
grieving families with complex legal affairs navigate the
most difficult time in their life.
In contrast to traditionally run litigation, Zinta takes a
collaborative approach where possible. Which means that
she works with opposing lawyers, involves grief counsellors
and common financial advisors, so that clients and their
families are empowered to reach their own settlements in
a holistic and lasting way.
Zinta is the only dual accredited estates and business law
specialist in Queensland and the only one in Australia who
is also nationally accredited in mediation and collaborative
practice. Zinta is often appointed to act as an independent
administrator in difficult estate mattes to guide disputed
matters to settlement as quickly and as peacefully as
possible.
Zinta’s expertise lies in:
- Collaborative Practice
- Mediation
- Contested estates
- Complex estate administration
As an expert in her field of practice Zinta is regularly
requested to present or chair sessions on
Succession/Estate Law topics at Continuing Professional
Development conferences for Queensland Law Society,
Legalwise, Lexis Nexis and STEP.

Experience
Resolve Estate Law (formerly Harris Law)
Contested Estates & Estate Administration Specialist
Mediator – Collaborative Lawyer
July 2004 – Present
Level 7, 320 Adelaide Street Brisbane Q 4000

Resolve Estate Law (formerly Harris Law) is Zinta’s Brisbane
based boutique law firm specialising in resolving
contested estates and complex estate administration.
Resolve Estate Law is one of the very first collaborative law
firms specialist in disputed estates, in Australia.
Over the last 20 plus years Zinta has acted for executors
and administrators (personal representatives) upholding a
will or defending an estate, and for those seeking to
challenge the validity of a will or to make a claim against
the estate for further provision.
Zinta practices with heart and compassion and prides
herself on being there for her clients every step of the way.
She has the breadth and know-how to solve complex legal
disputes with creative “outside the box” solutions that
come from over 24 years of experience.

Author
Determined to help families to
better understand and access
out of court settlements of
their estate disputes, Zinta
wrote a book for the general
public "Rest in Peace - How to
Manage an Estate Dispute
without Inheriting Heartache",
published in November 2018.

Contact
GPO Box 2918
Brisbane Q 4000
P: (07) 3371 0795
M: 0413 941 453

zinta@resolveestatelaw.com.au
www.linkedin.com/in/zinta-harris
www.resolveestatelaw.com.au
@ResolveEstateLawQld
@resolve.estate.law

